
Hungarian Board on Books for Young People 

(Magyar Gyerekkönyv Fórum – HUBBY) 

Collective and individual activities in the field of children's books in Hungary 
 

In the last 20 years we could observe the renaissance of the Hungarian children’s book. New publishing houses, excellent authors and illustrators show up, and a new 

generation of critics and analysts supports this evolution.  

The critical voices have now quasi institutional forums on public events like the Kritikustusa (Battle of critics) organized by the Association of Young Writers, the triannual 

conference Mesebeszéd (Taletalk) completed by analyzing articles or the critical round table series of the Petőfi Literary Museum Y-generáció (Generation Y). On line 

magazines give more and more place to the children’s books reports, analyses and reviews (prae.hu, barkaonline.hu, etc.).  

In the academic field, a new type of program has started at the Károli University of Budapest with the perspective of children’s literature experts’ training. 

 

There are some initiatives of publishers and civil associations which bring children’s books closer to the young readers,  

• The Kaméleon olvasóklub (Chameleon Reading Club) is a countrywide scholar program inciting children to read and analyze books in a ludic mailing structure.  

• The Betűfaló (Letter Eater) program helps authors meet their readers in schools.  

• The Tündérkönyvtáros (Fairy Librarian) program awards the best children’s book promoter librarians. 

• The Kortárs Gyermekirodalmi Játszótér (Contemporary Children’s Literature Playground) is an annual festival where children can meet and play with their favorite authors. 

• The Kerületünk Könyvkirálya (Book King of our District) is a program focusing on the opinion of children about books they read. 

• Kis Könyves Éj – (Indie Booksellers’ Night) is like the Long Night of Museums but organized by independent bookstores all around the country. This event was initiated by a 

children’s book store.  

 

 

Main events: 

• International Book Festival Budapest (Budapesti Nemzetközi Könyvesztivál) – with special children’s book programs 

(http://www.konyvfesztival.com/2015/kiallitoknak/index_angol.html) 

• The Book Week and Children’s Book Days (Ünnepi Könyvhét és Gyerekkönyvnapok) (http://www.unnepikonyvhet.hu/) 

• Indie Booksellers’ Night (http://kiskonyves.blog.hu/2012/03/26/all_about ) 

• Aranyvackor Award and contemporary children’s literature days (Aranyvackor-díj és kortárs gyermekirodalmi napok) 

every two year (https://www.facebook.com/aranyvackor) 

• Children Book of the Year Award (http://www.gyermekirodalom.hu/?cat=440) 

• The Folk Tale Day (Népmese napja) organized by Hunra (http://www.nepmesenap.hu/) 

• The activity of the Fairy Tale & Story Museum (http://www.mesemuzeum.hu/) 

2. Book Aid for Hungarian children in Ukraine with the 

help of the Hungarian Reformed Church Aid The goals of HUBBY 
Reintroduction of the Hungarian children’s book community 

into the international flow (information, international 

connections, visibility). 

Partnership with other members in order to create field for 

cooperation. 

Mobility programs for our members. Exchange programs for 

writers, illustrators, and other professionals. 

HUBBY intends to join the main activities of IBBY: 

 Andersen-Award, Honour List nomination, promotion of 

award winners in Hungary, 

 Presence at Bologna Book Fair and at BIB in Bratislava,  

 Maintaining relations and organizing shared programmes 

with UNICEF in Hungary, 

 Hosting children’s book (illustrations) exhibitions, 

 International Children’s Book Day programmes in 

Hungary, 

 International Literacy Day programmes in Hungary, 

 Sending information to IBBY forums (Bookbird, IBBY 

Europe, etc.) 

 Maintaining relations with IJB:  

oBook sending service to White Ravens, and to the 

Hungarian referent (Dorothea Amberg)    

o Information service about scientific publications of 

Children’s literature. 

 Regional cooperation with local networks (Visegrád 

Group, etc.) 

Present activities of HUBBY 

1. Communication in media 

Founding Assembly 

20.02.2015 

3. Acceptance of the Hungarian Board on Books for 

Young People as a National Section in IBBY 


